MobiLytix

TM

Digital Marketing
CUSTOMER ENGAGEMENT AUTOMATION
FOR DIGITAL CHANNELS

200%

INCREASE IN
ENGAGEMENT RATE

2.5x

HIGHER
CONVERSIONS

50%

REDUCTION
IN TOTAL COST OF
OWNERSHIP (TCO)

Today, brands strive to connect with customers across their digital channels
by providing a personalized experience that gets closer to the humanity
of face-to-face service. The rise of digital channels has increased customer
touchpoints and made customer journey management increasingly complex.

Become A Champion Marketer

Lead generation and nurturing
through to customer conversion

MobiLytix Digital Marketing
Simpler, Faster, Better
MobiLytixTM Digital Marketing is an all-in-one customer
engagement automation platform delivering engaging
and personalized customer experiences through
email, web, mobile and social channels.

Digital enablement of Customer
Value Management programs

Core features
Inside MobiLytixTM Digital Marketing Personalizing Digital Channel Engagement

Audience Builder
Real-time audience builder built on
user persona, behaviour and goals

FactCube Dashboards
Measure everything with extensive
customizable dashboards and reports

Dynamic Personalization
Automate orchestration, use prebuilt
templates or build your own

Omni-Channel Digital Journeys
Personalize anything across
channels, add dynamic content. Send
messages that customers love.

Landing Pages & Forms
Design beautiful landing pages, track
conversions and increase engagement

Website Tracking
Track users on website, retarget on
social and run dynamic push
messaging, and customized content

Email Marketing
Reach inboxes like a pro, design
beautiful dynamic emails, and
track user actions

Social Media Marketing
Grow social followers, schedule
and post rich content, measure
performance

Mobile Marketing
Push rich contextual notiﬁcations,
send targeted messages, track
user actions, and optimise

Online Store Integration
One-click integrations, track store
activity and recover abandoned carts

Social Ad Management
Run targeted promotions, post
across Digital channels and
manage budgets

Reasons to choose

200%

70%

increase in Engagement
Rate by hyper-targeting
customer segments

reduction in eﬀort to create
digital customer journeys
across diverse channels

2.5x
higher conversions by higher
lead conversion and boosting
marketing activities

600 hrs
yearly manpower savings as
a result of less manual
eﬀort through automation

50%
reduction in TCO

24/7
Customer Support Support from our
customer support team
around the clock

About MobiLytixTM Marketing Studio
A Powerful Integrated Solution for Marketers

MobiLytixTM Digital Marketing is part of the MobiLytixTM Marketing Studio. Products
can be used stand alone or in pre-integrated combinations to seamlessly execute
marketing programs through all channels.
PROBLEM-SOLVING PRODUCTS
Increase Top-line Revenue

MobiLytixTM
REAL TIME MARKETING

Reduce Churn

Accelerate use of AI
Create a Uniﬁed
Customer Proﬁle
Enable Real-time
Personalisation
Integration ﬂexibility
Enhance Data Science
capabilities

Achieve up to 7% incremental
revenue from CVM

MobiLytixTM
REWARDS

Reduce High Value Customer
churn by up to 50%

MobiLytixTM
DIGITAL MARKETING

Personalize customer journeys
and content across digital channels

MobiLytixTM
AI

x

Next generation AI modeling workbench
that accelerates model development.

Managed
MARKETING SERVICES

Specialists in CVM consulting, analysis,
operations and performance evaluation

Data Science
AS-A-SERVICE

Target customers with
sniper precision, productized
capabilities for 70+ ML models

About Comviva
Comviva is changing the world through digital experiences. Our innovative portfolio of digital solutions and platforms bring greater
choice, faster time to market and flexibility, to better meet the evolving needs of our customers as they drive growth, transform and
bring efficiency. From maximizing customer lifetime value to enabling large scale digital transformation, we partner globally with
organizations in the communications and financial industry to solve problems fast and transform for tomorrow.
Comviva solutions have been deployed by over 130 Communication Services Providers and Financial Institutions in more than 90
countries and have delivered benefits of digital and mobility to billions of people around the world.
For more information, visit us at www.comviva.com
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